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The rradiiicss with wliii litlic lias
malic provisi'infor Minister 10 reside ul Wanh- -

inpton. to represent tins government indi-

cate that the supination met with favor.
Tnclcr convention now estab-

lished bxl.eeu countries, the support

of a diplomatic representative at Washington

becomes necessity, vliicli will continue

long as this convention remains in force,
which, we hope, may be till the clone of this

century, least.

The public will readily endorse tbe action

of the Legislature assume and pay

penses incurred the King his visit
Washington in 1874. which has amounted, in- -l

eluding interest, to 820,000. Every one will

concede that without the royal visit, effort
'

to this treaty, like each previous effort,

would have been forlorn hope. The opposi- -;

tion to the treaty ha been greater during

past two years than it met before ; and

nothing good will created by royal

progress through America brought the masses

and press to regard Hawaii with such
friendliness as secure its final ratification.

' The only mistake made was that King Kala-- !
kaua nof. extend his tour through
Southern States. Had he done so, there might

have Iwen less opposition to the treaty from

that Bource : Southerners are of all Ameri-

cans most for their hospitality, polite-- ;
uesc and gallantry.

The subject of irrigation, has been
brought up before the Legislature, is one that
will every year become more important, it
ought not be hastily acted on. Legislation
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ments, add to its otherwise,
should let those undertake work who are
willing to enter field. But there are cer-

tain questions right way which should
be settled by law, adopting perhaps the regu-
lations which govern the projectors of rail-

roads, canals irrigating flumes, in
lareuwngth and one noarest i lake United States and Europe, where lands

up
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for these purprses condemned, sub-

ject to a valuation fixed by arbitrators.
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wlnoe past career has shown him lie above
all chicanery and subterfuge. A man of inde-

pendence, of talent and of sterling- - honesty.
And such a man is Alfbed S. Habtwkll,
the late First Associate Justice of the Supremo
Court, whose official career of nearly six years
has demonstrated his ability and gained for
him the confidence of the whole nation. In
nominating him for this position we are but
giving expression to the sentiments of a large
majority ot this community, in heeding which
His Majesty will not fail to win popular sup-

port and add strength to His government.

Tbe Beciproclly Treaty and How
tvua. SseesiresJ.

This Ircaty having been brought a suc- -
v.afnl ts.rn.iliuti.n l.v tpo. ootint. nf iVia ft.inr.la"

saw figures lfTC, planted the 14tli ol August, the passage of the
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bill make it operative, a vote of 29 12,
and by the signature and proclamation of Presi-
dent a brief lecord of the leading events
connected with it may not be and will
show to whom the credit is due for the suc-

cess which has attended from origin to
it final ratification.

During the Winter of 1873-- 4, Chief Justice
being in the United States, on leave of

absence, took occasion, in a private capaci-
ty, visit Washington and interview some
of the prominent officers of the government on
the question then being discussed and upper-
most here the Peaii Biver scheme, connec-
tion with a reciprocity treaty between tbe two
countries. He found there much opposition

tke kills war all t their summits with to the proposed scheme, for the reason tbat
keen, aad again crossing the famous SaddleClati while late ta the day the wonderful Uora tbc Culted Statos denied no such foreign ac
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lief is general that it would require no very
great effort to secure a moderate treaty, provi-

ded it was framed iu a way as to enlist
tbe unanimous support of the Pacific Coast
delegation in Congress."

At tbe opening of the Legislature on the
ol the same month, King Kalakaua referred to

k tieaty in his address. After stating that
no territory should under any circumsUin- -

c be ceded, as had been proposed under the
previous reign, he added," shotild, however,

that friendly Power hereafter consider com-

mercial treaty to be for its interest, my gov-

ernment will not fail to open negotiations to

this end."
In a conversation which took place about

this date between Judge Allen and the publish-

er of this paper, regarding the propriety of re-

newing our efforts to obtain a reciprocity treaty,

the suggestion was made by the latter that a

visit of the King anil (Jueen to the United

States would materially help securing such a

treaty, and the gn utl was taken that it was
useless to make another attempt, unless some

demonstration were made which would attract

public attention to Hawaii, and nothing seemed

so likely to accomplish the object as a royal

visit.
On the 22d of June, His Majesty sent a mes-

sage to the Legislature, requesting that body

to make the necessary provision for the nego-

tiation of a treaty with the United States. The

matter had been already fully discussed in the

Privy Council, and received general approval.

The Gazette, referring to this message, said

that all will utiite and aid in seeking to make
the effort to secure a treaty a success. In a
later issue this paper suggested that the King

himself go to Washington, and published the
following relating to this project :

"Now appears to be t lie gulden opportunity for
Hawaii o sarin another earnest and vigorous ffm
to et'care tbe coveted boon. No Imlf way tncaturee
arr. wanted, and no men to entioecr 7bo cannot
pot tbadr arhcrie a iulf Into tin- - rflbfl, determined to
Berate It. It, in nddiiow. Hi M'ijrtycan bt induced
to head an en.bavy t Yanftinytui . rmirlit create an
eclat, winch, we arc coifldciii, would crow the
undertaking with aucceaf And t" Ibis prnp.iMil all
the people will aay Amen."
"8neb an ewbaafj would have dignity and receive
eovrtea and consideration aucb aa none other could.
It Would Saw enable Hie MajeatJ to sec and learn a
multitude ol thinga thai would be ol imiueoi-- value
tii blia people, while would enable the eutlmrilica
:ind"pe-p!- ol tbe United Sluice to see and know
what manner df monarch aOeefTri tlieae Iflandf :

that be is a courteous gentleman of refinement and
not uier. ly the ehiet of a tribe ol snvagof.aa mat y in
loieign part imagine Ha waiiiina etill arc. It would
also Mat! greatly in placing the need and wants ol
ini- - Kingdom in a proper light abroad. By all
means lit il be done

This suggestion met with universal favor,

and nothing remained but to arrange the de- -

genuio iusury. Tbe of jealously rights, it owns tails, of take The

dciicate

eompleted

work

noted

and

returned

King's Cabinet heartily approved the measure

from the start, and no one hast lain red more

earnestly or failhfullv to secure it than the
Minister of Foreign Affairs. In the meanwhile,
Judge Allen was appointed Envoy Extraor-

dinary to Washington, and Hon. II. A. P. Carter,
special commissioner, both jointly charged
with the work of n gotiation of the proposed
treaty. They sailed for Washington on the
16th of October, 1874.

The King, ace iiupanied with their Excellen-

cies, Henry A. Pierce, Governors Uomiiiis and
Kapena, embarked on the 17th of November
in the U. S. war steamer Beni&o, Capt. Hop-

kins. The story of his arrival and reception
at Sail Francisco, of his progress overland to

Washington, thence to New York, Boston and
other cities, is familiar to our renders and need
not be rehearsed hero. Ho arrived here, on

his return from America, on the lath of Feb-

ruary, the flagship Pnmmpla, Admiral Almy,
having been hbseut a little less than three
months.

The object of the King's visit was not only
to gratify his desire to tee the progress and
civilization made by America, but to enlist the
sympathies of that powerful and progressive
government and people, in Hawaii, to draw

their attention to us, in order that the treaty-migh- t

be viewed by the people with more fa-

vor and be more likely to succeed. As we

look back on the record ol the past two years,
we consider this royal tour as having had more

influence in opening the way for a successful
negotiation of the treaty than all other efforts

combined. There is something in the human
breast which prompts men to do a kind deed
for a guest which they will never do for those
who have nut honored them with a visit, nor
shown that they deserved the favor which is

sought. Had the Ki'ig not gi.no to Aiuerica(
we should never have secured this treaty.

After the departure of the King from Wash-

ington, Messrs. Allen and Carter succeeded in

negotiating with Secretary Fish the details of

a convention which admits into the United
State3 all unrefined Hawaiian sugars, syrups,
melado, molasses and rice the staple products
of this group. Few had expected BO great a

concession from that government, and it must
be acknowledged by every one conversant with
the negotiation, that the terms on which it
was framed; were chiefly secured through the
skill and firmness of Mr. Carter, who through-

out the preliminary conferences as well as in

the warm debates which took place in the Sen-

ate in March 1875. insisted on these terms or
nothing. Both Judge Allen and Mr. Carter
remained at Washington during the entire ses-

sion of Congress, but the pressurcof national and

political questions led to its postponement till
the extra session which was called March 4th,
when the treaty was brought up, warmly de-

bated, and after having received some unim-

portant amendments, finally passed on the 18th

of March by vote of 51 in its favor to 12

against. The news reached here on the 8th of

April, and was tlte source of great demonstra-

tions of joy, as its final success was considered
as certain.

By the terms of the treaty it became neces-essa- ry

for the House of Representatives to ap-

prove of it, by passing an Act to exempt Ha-

waiian produce, as provided for in the treaty.
The fact that a material change had taken
place in the complexion of the House, and that
the Democratic party now held a large majority
in that body, created sonic fears lest the treaty
might not be approved. Judge Allen again
went to Washington in November last to aid in

securing its approval and final ratification.
After many delays, the bill approving of the
measure passed the House on the 8th of May,

by a vote of US to 101. To Congressmen
Luttrell of California and Fernando Wood of
New York, we are specially indebted for this
success, as they labored with untiriLg zeal in

its behalf.
The treaty then went to the Senate, where it

was supposed it would meet with little or no

opposition, as it had been fully discussed in
all its political and commercial bearings.
However, the sugar and rice interests of the
Southern States havingbecome alarmed by ex-

aggerated reports of the capabilities of this
group to produce unlimited amounts of these ar
ticles, delegations were sent to Washingtonfoe; K its suet wre unnvanea. tven HU as I

day .orb, faded and night dropped bar eortaio on tb I rocity treaty with these islands, tmd tbe be- - from various States, to secure its defeat, aud
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labored with such unremitting zeal, that for a
time the treaty seemed doomed to defeat or to
a postponement till next session of Congress.
Its friends in San Francisco, seeing this fate

it, roused themselves and sent a

petition to tbe Senate urging immediate action
as an imperative necessity. This telegram,
wben presented to the Senate secured the de-

sired action, and Senators Sargent and Mitchell

addressed that body on the subject and con-

vinced it that no measure was more urgent than
this. The Senate yielded, and though its op-

ponents resorted to every means to defeat it,
the final vote, taken on the 14 th of August, the
day before the adjournment of Congress, stood
29 in its favor to 12 against, thus securing
more than two-thir- ds majority on its final pas-

sage. It seems to have escaned postponement
almost by a miracle, and only by the perse-

vering efforts of its friends. lth at Washing-

ton nnd in San Francisco, to all of whom Ha-

waii acknowledges a debt of gratitude. Thus
has this treaty passed the House once and the
Senate twice, solely on its own merils and
without resorting to bribery, the only ex-

pense attending it having been that of His
Majesty's trip to America and the cost incurred
in seudmg the treaty commissioners. Of the
service done by His Majesty, the San Fran-

cisco Bullrtin made the following fitting com-

ments :

If the Haw aiian Ktnc never doe another tblrg.
hit one eutei priav of securing a reclproeliy treuiy
with I Ills country will distinguish him Iroiu all hie
predecessors. He Was no sooner fairly settled In his
place Ulan tic Oegiill to work for the treaty. He went
about the buaioesa hi a sensible sort ..I way. corre-
sponding Willi Intelligent business men, collecting
data, and patting his lads into dorUilie"l in a We

t, have the beat effect. Then he bad llie aod sense
to tulk the matter up. Instead ol retirirg oat of
eight, lie clioee to leave his own country and to pre-

sent bit case in person. It was a good slroke of
policy to make known the Intention some lime In
advance. There was a Federal ship placed al bia
disposal, anu lie came unh just that degree of cir
cumstance and which beat promote corrrapnndin the constituency ol tbe
his ultimate purpose. His visit liad a national ctiar
acter. He wuit on change, talked viih merchaut
and men of influence. In short he a., man-

aged lhat wherever he ul lie melted down all an-
tagonisms. Here was a Rloga and something more.
For, aside from this be was a clever business innr.
who knew ixrlly what he wauled and pushed for
that by the unit method in which il waa pcsiiblu tu
galu his point."

The LpsiMluture,

The Assembly has been in admirable tem-

per the past week, accomplishing more actual
work than has been performed before in twice
the time. The work is not of the kind that will
show much upon the book of Session Laws, all

the better for this, for the business has con-

sisted of ridding the " order of the day " of a
number of useless bills. On Wednesday a

resolution waa introduced by a select com-

mittee, proposing to adjourn the Assembly
tine ( , nnd giving the Ministry the power
to make expenditures upon the basis of lliar--

ll. it. ..u.iueaAct 16( 1, siiclrc,,n n.,atioi, It- - preseiitiitives
items as have been stricken out or modi-

fied by the action of the present Assembly.
This resolution occupied the attention of the
Assembly the greater part of the day and was
finally indefinitely postponed.

On Thursday a bill changing the conditions
under which auction may issue pass-
ed on its second reading. The Minister may
issue an taction license to any person paying
5000 for the same, and entering into a bond to

pay into the Treasury not less than one-ha- lf

of one percent, of proceeds of sabs. We be-

lieve lhat this change refers only to licenses
issued for this island.

A bill to protect forests also passed on its
third reading.

On Friday the bill repealing the Poll Tax

passed its third reading by a large majority.
The Ministers were divided in their counsels
on this Act. The Minister ol the Interior
voted in favor the bill, the only one the
Cabinet who has been consistent iu his course
on the several readings of the Act. The Hon.
Mr. Aholo intimated that if the bill not

pass, the representatives would not vote in
favor of the several revenue bills which the
Ministry had introduced.

On Saturday the Assembly discussed the
KwtkO't newspaper in a most complimentary
manner. It would seem from the discussion
that a writer for that paper had referred to

the members as an assemblage of "empty
heads " who were led like fish with " silver
hooks in their jaws." The debate was cut
short by a call for the " order of the day."
But on Tuesday the ire of the members burst
forth in a resolution presented by the Hon.
Mr. Kalaukoa setting forth that the Kunko'i
in its issues of August 26 and September 2 had

the Assembly up to the contempt and

ridicule of the public and ordered the
of the Assembly to arrest the

Publisher, H. Whitney, and the Assistant
Editor, J. U. Kawaintii, and imprison them
for thirty days. The Hon. member then pro-

ceeded in a strain that would justify the use
of most any epithet or epithets, if it were not
for the waste of ink and space that would fol-

low. The resolution was afterwards modified

to bring the Editors to the bar of the Assem-

bly, and so far ns wo have heard the matter
ended here, by indefinite postponement.

On Monday a large number of bills came be

fore the Assembly and some two or three
passed on their third reading, among them
the auction license bill. The preserving cer
tain birds for the use of His Majesty, and the
one granting pensions for military service,
went to the wall, very properly.

On Tuesday the Currency bill was the prin
cipal matter under consideration. The
thoughts of most of the members upi n this
subject were somewhat crude, perhaps not
more so than the ideas of American inflationists.
In the afternoon, the bill to provide a new

Steamer for the coasting service was taken up,

and several speeches made on it, the main

point of diiTerence between the speakers being
as to whether the government should build
and the boat, or accept a contract from

private parties to do the service. The discus-

sion will continue
The Appropriation Bill has been engrossed

and is ready to be presented on its final read-

ing, when it will probably receive some im-

portant amendments.

Remarks of the Attorney General
Against BKsoumo.v or Tutl Hon Mn. Pimpo. Aro.

28. I Ul 6. TO ItKPKKSENTATIYES EACH.

as Expexsks or Session.''

Mr. President lam glad tbat this resolution
has been introduced, it gives ibis House ibe op-

portunity ol reversing Its acti n on the res dulioo
..I last Saturday. Il can not be thkt a single mem-

ber of this Assembly voted dishonestly at tbat
time. Many of them must have been mistaken ;
one at least has intimaied as much. Tbe A a.
bly is mistaken in regarding resolution signed
by His Majesty, as allowing in any m inner, tn.it
ciause of tbe lorin. r resolution a bicb this House
vuled down a unconstitutional. The resolution

fur a7,ouu was unconstitutional because if
proposed to tot il-- lo each ol Ibe Iwniy-sere- a

Sepiesent.itives in the House. The resolution ask-
ing lor 8G 5tu omitted that clause. It was simply
lor tbe additional expenses of this session. The
difference took lrom tbe secoud the stigma ol un-

constitutionality.
Tbe honorable member for North Kona. who has

just taken bis nrges that under heaven there
is but one power over this couoiry, thai IS tbis As-

sembly. I be Legislature, be is higher than
the Kini. higher than the Supreme Court, bibber
than the Ministry; nothing can control its action,
its voice is law. No. Mr President, the honorable
gentleman is mistaken is one power in tbe
nation higher than tbe Kiog, than this Aasembly,
than tbe Supreme Court. Tbat power. thai au-

thority is lbs Consuiuiioa. To it both King and

Ministry, both Legislative Assembly and Iblfefiii-prem- e

Court must boar. The King, hi MmrMry.
the Supreme ConrU this Assembly have no power
to touch tbe sacred word ol that instrument. No
law, no resolution, no action of Ibis House contra-
ry to that Constitution can have an; effect. The
proudest act of Ibis House falls impotent to tbe
(round wben contrary to tbe Constitution.

The resolution asking for one hundred and
twenty dollar fur each of tke Represenutiri-s- , to
my mind, was to clearly tincoustitu'itsnal tbat it
seemed as if tbe strr pic statement of the case wuittd
show it and no extended argument was entered

From the remaiks made by those who sup-
ported the lesoluliun it uppeared (list there waa a
confusion ol mind concerning cxpendi'iires not
prohibited, and those directly ref Mat d by the

Il seems well therefore to enter into the
merits of the case.

The Constitution provide tbat the Legialature
shall meet every two years. Nothing is said ot
expenses. Tu clnim from '.but that nothing can be
allowed for expenses would so cripple I bt Assem-
bly that il work could not be done, and Ibe Con-

stitution would tail of lulttllraenl. Such construc-
tion cannot be allowed, and ull necessary expenses
muat be cooaiitutioual. But it was urged tbat
resolutions allowing each member poetage stamps,
lunches, and that each member shall be supplied
with the printed laws of this Session, the uew vol-

ume ot Supreme Cuiirt leports era unconaiitti-tioDa- l
; but aa they all passed anil are allowed,

they jutiify this. Without entering into tbe merits
ol a sopbisiical aruumenl which tnukes a right out
of aeveral wrongs it will be sufficient to show that
even these matters do not stand same basis
as this resolution, it may be claimed that (he
loaches buriy forward the sessiou and thereby
lessen general expensea. It may be claimed that
members who leave ul close ot session, who
are still members of tbe House and may be called
at any time to a special aesaion. us such may need
instruction and information for use as legislatora.
Il may very lairly be claimed that for ibe purpose

publicity would ol Wllh Da- -

political

may

licenses

did

held

bill

says,

into.

tion. each member uught to be allowed a certain
number of stamps, thai currying on tbe public
business need not be at privute rxpens. Il may
be claimed lhat mileage is constilHlional. for with-
out il the membera would be put to expense which
must be deducted lrom tbeir constitutional compen-
sation of two bundled and filly dollars, bacb
member cau claim tbat lull amount. All such
. laims can be fairly made, mid a question honestly
raised. Tbe majority of constitutional writers
perhaps favor such construction. Peisonally. I
always have und always shall oppose such ex-

penses as useless and uiiuulbnrizvd. except mileage.
But it must be observed lhat lor tbese mailers
nothing is said in ibe Constitution, while the reso-
lution under discussion is clearly und distinctly iu
opposition to the explicit terms ot Article 50.
Article 15 declares that no public money shall be
expended without tbe sanction of the Legislative
Assembly, except in time ot special emergency, by
authority of the Kiug in Privy Council. It has
been argued that the converse of this is true, that
w ith such sanction any money may be appropriat-
ed for any purpose. But the whole insliuuieni
must be read together. Whatever can be done by
ituplicaliun under Article 15 must be strictly in

ccorilitnce Willi any special restriction elsewhere
'I ci'iinm o nun. tide ' tout me.

Appropriation of excepting the m.iy be regu- -

of of

M.

run

PAT 1U0

tub

:

Ibe

seat,

; there

tbe

the the

laled by law. but shall not in uuy case exceed two
bundled und lilty dollars for eacu session. That is
t fit- - etimpensatl.B now allowed by law. The same
Article alto provides thai Do law increasing such
eompensation shall take effect during ibe MSStbfl
of its paannjjrm No terms could be more explicit
than these, yet it is proposed to pay one hundred
dollars over the two bundled nnd liliy dollars

paid to each member. Much sophistry bas
been atted to show that this is not iticieased com-

pensation, simply a loud lo relieve the distress ot
the members already kepi here loo long. Hut no
reasoning can cover the real intent which is sim-

ply to pity membeis tth-- have already received
their full constiiii'ional compensation, the u.ldi-lion-

sum ol one buudted dollars eaeb. This res-

olution is so cleaily contrary to the Constitution
thai it tills me with surprise that so many honora-
ble members can mistake. No aigiimeni can con-

vince me that I am wrong. No aiguuieutought to
be received by the twenty-thre- e who voted in luvor
of this measure, to show lhat this has
any power to role untitling of ibis kind.' If this
can lie done there can be no bounds to ibe power
of this House. If ihey can vole one hundred dol-

lars spieee, Ike can us well aud us lightly vote
live hundred, or they can appropriate every dollar
in the treasury lo their private use.

The Hon. Mr. Pilipo claims that this is a ques-
tion between the Legislative Assembly mid the
lour Ministers, that ihe House exercising its rlghl-lu- l

luncliwiis is opposed by a Ministry inn ihieotis-l- y

und uiek.-.lly- . lie urges his fellow inenibers to
stand by their action that the Assembly may

its high character and " nol be beaten by
those loitr men." Th:s session opened with many
piotestuti'ius of desire for lefuim of ea: nest pur-
pose, of tlie honorable member as well us of others,
to economize, to protect Ihe public money lor the
people. We now witness the strange speelacle-o- l

the Ministry struggling to protect tti.it money fiom
the iinuotho: ized and lawless attempts ol these
very Representatives to take ihe public funds for
their personal use.

Mr. President, the Hon. Mr. Pilipo beggars this
question, be fails to rise In its height. He calls it
a difference between the Ministry und the House.
Never since a consii mi .n wus given to this nation
was so i in poi 1 n n question presented. Before its
solemnity and dignity King and Ministers. Nobles
and sink fiom sight. I desire to
repent my warnings of last Saturday. The one
hundred dollars to euch member, the twenty-seve-

hundred dollars to ull. is lost lrom sight in tbe
grand proportions of the matter before this Assem-
bly. In nipple language the question becomes,

Is Hawaii aid- - to sustain constitutional govern-
ment? Is Representation a failure wiih this peo-

ple?" 4Ve stand before a nation anxiously
awaiting ihe answer to be made. Shall we by our
vole declare that we will deliberately trample un-

der foot the sacred guarantee of popular right and
heedom. Nay. we stand before a larger
we are atruigned before an expectant
world. II we cast from our doors this haled phan-
tom of evil, this grim shadow, behind which Btasuls
unlimited evil for Hawaii, death to our national in-

dependence, ire aie vindicated, we shall declare
that yet Hawaii respects itself, that yet we may
call ours a constitutional government. II we te

and stand by this mistaken step. I see before
us swilt and sure national death. To day we aland
honored und respected before the world, though
weak in numbeis, for we have sacredly regarded
and fullllled our guarantees. Then shall we fall
from our proud position and stand among Ibe
laithless. Many years may elapse betore we are
blotted from the list ol nulions. but till that day
we shall be numbered with tbal sntVlist of powers
who have lost Ibe world's respect because tbey
have failed in the most needful qualities of a gov-
ernment Il we pass this measure we shall deserve
as we shall receive ihe lusting contempt of the Ha-

waiian people. Again do I most solemnly warn
lids Assembly, most earnestly implore them, by all
Ihey hold sacred, lo reconsider the hasty and mis-

taken vole ot SatHrday and stand again before the
nation aitb u reputatiun UDsullied by Ibis dark
stain.
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